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Within the North American Continent,
there exists a very special breed of peopie.....people who enjoy ice and snow,
and the unexcelled trails that lead to
virtually every corner of the snowbelt.
They enjoy too, the comfort of warm
clothing, the friendliness of companions, and the recreational vehicle that
made it all possible .....the Ski-Doo
snowmobile.
We, like millions of North American families, have never forgotten our pioneer heritage, or our love of nature and
the great outdoors, consequently, we
have designed and engineered all our
models with safety, comfort and quietness foremost in our minds. We do respect your desires, and that of others.
This manual was prepared to acquaint
the owner / operator of a new 1976
snowmobile with the various vehicle
controls, owner-related maintenance,
and safe operating instructions.
This is accomplished via two manuals;
'The Snowmobile Safety Handbook'
and the 'Operator Manual'. Both are
inseparable toward proper use of the
product, and should be kept with the
vehicle at all times.

Each manual emphasizes particular in-,
formation denoted bytge wording and
symbols;

O

WARNING: Identifying an instruction which, if not followed,
could cause personal Injury.
CAUTION:. . otes an instruction whicbi'
t followed, could
severely damage vehicle components.
NOTE: Indicates supplementary
information needed to fully complete an instruction.

Although the mere reading of such information does not eliminate the haz
ard. your understanding of the infermation will promote its correct use.
Ride safe and have fun.

MICHEL CLOUTIER,

General Manager
Recreational Product Group

Observe the following precam:ion~n
1lI Throttle mechanism should be
checked for free movement before
starting engine.
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Engine should be running only when
pulley guard is secured in place.
Never run engine without drive belt
installed. Running an unloaded engine can prove to be dangerous.
Never run the engine at high R.P.M.
when the track of the vehicle is
raised off the ground.
It can be dangerous to run engine
with tho cab open.
Gasoline is flammable and explosive
under certain conditions. Always
perform procedures in a well ventilated area. Do not smoke or allow
open flames or sparks in the vicinity.
If gasoline fumes are noticed while
driving, the cause should be determined and corrected without delay.
Your snowmobile is not designed to
be operated on public streets, road
or highways. In most States and
Provinces, it is considered and illegal operation.
Maintain your vehicle in top mechanical condition at all times.
Your snowmobile is not designed to
be driven or operated on black top,
bare earth, or other abrasive surfs
ces. Abnormal and excessive wear
of critical parts is inevitable.
Only perform such procedures as
detailed in this manual. Unless
otherwise specified, engine should
be turned OFF for all lubrication
and maintenance procedures.

Please read an understand ali other
warnings contained elsewhere in this
manual.
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*The following are trademarks of Bombardier Limited,
BOMBARDIER
SKI·DOO
ALPINE
BUZZARD
CARRY-BOOSE
ELAN

ELITE
EVEREST
MIRAGE
NORDIC
OLYMPIQUE
SKI-BOOSE
T'NT
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T'N1" EVEREST

A) Throttle Control Lever
B) Brake Control Lever
CJ Ignition / Light Switch
DJ Head/amp Dimmer Switch
EJ Emergency Cut-Out Switch
A Decompressor (Single Cylinder
Engine Only)
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G) Manual Starter Handle
H) Choke
/) Primer
J) Tachometer
KJ Speedometer

Throttl® Controi L®'Iff'4l\w
Located on right side of handlebar.
When compressed, it controls the engine speed and the engagement of the
transmission. When released, engine
speed returns automatically to idle.
B~k® ~":ore~t:~D~

OFF

l,,®v®w

Located on the left side of handlebar.
When compressed,the brake is applied.
When released, it automatically returns
to its original position. Braking effect is
proportionate to the pressure applied
on the lever.

OFF

-START

Key operated, 4 position switch. To
start engine, turn key to ON position.
On electric start vehicle, turn key to
START position and ailow it to return
to ON position immediately engine has
started.
To stop engine, turn key counterclockwise to OFF position. To illuminate both headtamp and taillight, turn key
to LIGHTS position. (Manual start engine must be running).

os..'IfM,pmil'Uj!l::l"'NT lIDrrud i:VEREST
(Em'!'llCi:?lcSt$lw1: Mod$li~E
Key operated, 4 position switch. To
start engine, turn key fully clockwise to
START position and hold. Return key
to ON postion immediately onqine has
started. To illuminate both headlamp
and taillight, turn key to LIGHTS position.

-

LIGHTS

Key operated, 3 position switch. To
start engine, first turn key clockwise to
ON position. To stop engine, turn key
counter-clockwise to OFF position.
Turning key fully clockwise, with engine running, illuminates both headlamp
and taillight.

D) H@~ml~lIDlrn~ lJlmtlll'4l\? Switch
The dimmer switch, located on left side of handlebar, allows correct selection of headlamp beam. To obtain high
or low beam simply depress switch.
Em!'4l\FIl¥!3WICY iI'::;t(!t~()m: Sw!t€.~h
A push button switch located on
side of handlebar. To stop the engine
in an emergency, press button down
into lower position.
Before re-starting engine always depress button into released upper position. The driver of this vehicle should
familiarize himself with the function of
this device by using it several times on
first outing. Thereby being mentally
prepared for emergency situations requiring its use.
WARNING: If the button has
been used in an emergency situation the source of malfunction
should be determined and corrected before restarting engine.
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Emi~:IDffiliut!li Oli'!Jiwx iE~li'!J

Me»,d.ffi

Two position (OFF / ON), push-pull
knob. To engage, pull decompressor
knob fully out.
CAUTION: The decompressor
provides easier starting by reducing engine compression. However, leaving decompressor engaged while running will damage
your engine. Always disengage
after engine has started.
N~%#wIDwlld

St&1:%#W H%#Wlidrn%#
Auto rewind type located on right hand
side of vehicle. To engage mechanism,
pull handle.
{;;~~k~

Me»d%#mlill

Two position (OFF / ON) dial knob located on lower side of console, To engage choke, turn dial clockwise to ON
position. To disengage, turn to OFF
position. The choke should always be
used for easier cold engine starts. After
engine is warm however, it is not necessary to use choke when starting.

n Pwwm0&;"
A push-pull button located alongside
manual starter handle. Pull and push
button (2··3 times) to activate primer.
the primer should always be used for
cold engine starts. After engine is
warm however, it is not necessary to
use primer when starting.
,J J l'~t~m"llmn€irt.'

The tachometer registers the impulses

of magneto. Direct-reading dial indicates, in thousands, the number of revolutions per minute (RPM) of the engine.
The speedometer is linked directly to
drive axle. Direct-reading dial indicates
the speed of the vehicle in miles per
hour (MPH). Odometer records the to-
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tal number of miles travelled. A tripodometer is standard equipment. To
reset, turn knob counter-clockwise.
For Elan models; unlock latches on
both sides where cab meets frame. For
Olympique and T'NT models; push
down on cab and turn cab handles toward front of vehicle. On Everest models; lift both handles to disengage
latches.

O

NOTE: Always lift cab gently up
until stopped by restraining device.
WAR NING: It is dangerous to run
engine with cab open. Personal
injury could result.

".Q~~ 8©lB:

Located under the cab. To gain access,
tilt cab. Ideal location for spare plugs,
belt, rope, etc.
Emergency items should be wrapped
in foam or similar material. This wiil
prevent possible breakage while traveling over rough or bumpy terrain.
f~~~ G{(llU~i0&

On all models except Elan models, unscrew fuel tank cap and withdraw
stick to check fuel level. On Elan models, the tank is translucent and fuel
level can be checked by opening cab
and glancing at tank.
WARNING: Never use a lite
match or open flame to check
fuel level.

With Ski-Doo snowmobile engines, a
break-in period is required before running the vehicle at full throttle. Manufacturers, recommendation for the
Bornbardier-Rotax engine is 10 to 15
operating hours. During this period, a
richer mixture is needed (i.e, 40 parts of
gas for 1 part of 50/ 1 Ski-Doo oil).
Maximun throttle should not exceed
3/4, however, brief full acceleration
and speed variations contribute to a
good break-in. Continued wide open
throttle accelerations, prolonged cruising speeds, and lugging are detrimental during the break-in period.
After the break-in period, each SkiDoo snowmobile must have an inspection check. This inspection is at the expense of the vehicle owner.

Oil must be added to the gasoline in
pre-measured amounts then both oil
and gasoline should be thoroughly
mixed together before fueling the tank.
R~omm®nd®d G®®'O~in®

Refer to the following chart to select
the correct gasoline grade
ELAN 250 (Single}
Regula_r_
ELAN 250 (Deluxe}
Premium
OL YM-PTOUE300rMon~
OLYMPIQUE 300, 300E
R"egular or
Premium
Premium
OLYMPIQUE 340, 340E
Regular
OLYMPIQUE 440
Premium
I'NT 340, 340E
TNT EVEREST 440, MOE Premium
_
CAUTION: Never experiment
". with different fuel or fuel ratios.
Never use low lead or non leaded
gasoline, naphta, methanol or similar products.
R'lZoomm~nd@do~m

Use concentrated Ski-Doo oil available
from your dealer. This type of oil has
specially formulated oil bases to meet
the lubrication requirements of the
Bombardier-Rotax engine.
_

CAUTION: Never use outboard

". or straight mineral oils.
Fu~i Mbrtur~ RoIrtffio
The importance of using the correct fuel mixture cannot be overstressed. An
incorrect fuel ratio results in serious engine damage. Recommended fuel ratio

is 50/1.

5 gallons recommended gasoline plus 1
can of 50/ 1 concentrated Ski-Doo oil::
correct fuel mixture.

O

NOTE: To facilitate fuel mixing,
oil should be kept at room temperature.
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To mix the gasoline and oil always use
a separate clean container. Never mix
directly in your snowmobile tank. For
best results, acquire two containers, either plastic or metal. Draw from one
until empty then use the second one.
WARNING: Gasoline is flammable and explosive under certain
conditions. Always perform procedures in a weI! ventilated area.
Do not smoke or allow open
flames or sparks in the vicinity. If
gasoline fumes are noticed while
driving, the cause should be determined and corrected without
delay. Never add fuel while engine is running. Avoid skin contact
with fuel at below freezing temperatures.

2. Add the full amount of concentrated
Ski-Doo oil.

3. Replace container cap and shake
the container thoroughly.

'1. Pour approximately one gallon of
gasoline into a dean container.

4. Add the remainder of the gasoline.
5. Once again thoroughly agitate the
container. Then using a funnel with
a fine mesh screen to prevent the
entry of water and foreign n",,-til'IA<:
transfer mixture from container into
the snowmobile tank.

o

NOTE:When using pre-mixed fuel, always shake the container
thoroughly as the oil has a tendency to settle,
WARNING: Never 'top
gas
tank before placing vehicle in a
warm area. At certain temperatures, gasoline will expand and
overflow.
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UPPIlf position
before starting

lOW$f position
to stop engine.

engine.

Under certain climatic conditions, the
track and skis of a snowmobile left outdoors
may freeze to the
ground or snow surface. Always make
SUrf! that the track and skis are free before attempting to start the vehicle.
(This procedure will eliminate unnecessary drive belt wear).

Ei,,'S@ywh:; Stllll'tliwl:~
1. Insert key in ignition switch.

Check
of steering mechanism by moving skis
hand from side
to side. If roughness or binding is felt,
check for ice of snow that may be
blockinq the mechanism.

and release control levers several times to check that they operate
and smoothly. The throttle lever
should return to the idle position when
released. The brake should fully apply
before the brake control lever touches
the handlebar grip. If the control levers
do not operate freely do not start your
vehicle, see your dealer.
WARNING: Throttle and brake
mechanisms should be checked
for free movement before starting engine. Once all components
are checked and functioning
properly, you can start your SkiDoo snowmobile.

2. Test throttle control lever. Activate
primertz to 3 times} or engage choke.
3. Make sure the emergency cut-out
button is in the released upper position.
4. Turn ignition key clockwise until
starter engages. If engine does not
start on first try, key must be turned
fully back to OFF each time.
WARNING: Do not apply throttle
while starting.

5. Release key immediately engine has
started. If applicable, disenqaqe
choke.
CAUTION: Never operate your
snowmobile with the battery removed or disconnected.
6. Check operation of the emergency
cut-out switch then restart engine.
WARNING: If engine does not
cut-out, do not operate the vehicle, see your dealer.

7. Allow the engine to warm before
operating at full throttle.
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M$l!lli'U~~~ ~1It~.fr"'icb~j1li

1. Insert key in ignition and turn to ON
position.

2. Test throttle control lever. On single
cylinder model, pull decompressor
knob fully out.
3. Engage choke or activate primer (2
to 3 times). Primer or choke are not
necessary when engine is warm.

Should the rewind starter rope fray and
break, remove starter unit using tool
supplied with the vehicle. Transfer
rope handle to your ernerqencv rope.
Make a knot at the end of emergency
starter rope and wind rope around rewind starting pulley. Pull vigorously as
per usual manual starting.

4. Make sure the emergency cut-out
button is in the released upper posi-

tion.

5. Grasp manual starter handle firmly
and pull slowly until a resistance is
felt then pull vigorously. Slowly release rewind starter handle.

WARNING: Do not apply throttle
while starting.

6. If applicable, disengage choke. On
Elan single cylinder model, push in
decornpressor.

Single Cylinder

7. Check operation of the emergency
cut-out switch then re-start engine.

WARNING: If engine does not
cut-out, do not operate the vehide, seeyour dealer.
8. Allow the engine to warm before
operating at full throttle.

Twin Cylinder

During normal driving, snow will act as
a lubricant and coolant for the slider
shoes. Extensive riding on ice or sanded snow, (not to mention dirt, asphalt,
etc. never recommended) will create
excessive heat build-up and cause premature slider shoe wear.

If vehicle is operated in powder snow,
the neck of the air intake silencer must
be turned down to prevent snow entry.
Reposition the neck horizontal when
snow conditions are normal.

CAUTiON: Never operate your
snowmobile with the air intake sllencer disconnected. Serious engine damage will occur if this notice is disregarded.
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WARNING: Engine should be
running only when pulley guard is
secured in place.

1. Tilt cab and remove console.
on
2. Pullout retaining clip {Ai and
spring (B) to disengage pin from
bracket.

Houtine maintenance is necessary for
all mechanized products, and the
snowmobile is no exception. A weekly
vehicle inspection contributes to the
life span of the snowmobile as weI! as
retain safe and trouble-free operation.
It is recommended that the steering
system and suspension, be lubricated
monthly or every 40 hours of operation. If the vehicle is operated in wet
snow or in severe conditions these
items should be lubricated more frequently.
WARNING: Only perform such
procedures as detailed in this rnanual, Unless otherwise specified,
engine should be turned OFF for
£Iii lubrication and maintenance
procedures.
For any procedure that mav require removal of console, proceed as follows:
1. Unlock latch where console and
dashpanel meet.
2. Push the console downward then
tilt away from engine. To reinstall,
reverse procedure.
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3. Push pulley guard forward to disengage front attachment (C) from
frame. Lift guard from vehicle.

O~li~~~~iJ;klllm** Mt:»d~h\\

Detach air duct from engine and pull it
from muffler compartment wall. Unlock
guard from attaching points
and remove from vehicle.

'D'''Nl" ~Rmd Ew~"It$~1: Mit»d%1l~~
1. Tilt
unscrew wing nut (A) and
pullout retaining
(B & CI.

2.

tlwhf® B®it R®m£»w~i
WARNING: Never start or fun
engine without drive belt installed. Running a unloaded engine is dangerous.
1. Tilt cab and remove pulley guard. If
applicable, unlock and raise driven
pulley support.

2. Open the driven pulley by twistif:£l
and pushing the sliding half. Hold In
fully open position.

guard from rear and middle
then disengage pin
from front bracket. Remove complete assembly.
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3, Slip slackened belt over the top
edge of the sliding half.

40 Slip the belt out from the drive pulley and remove completely from vehicle. To install drive belt, reverse
procedure,

St€®®wil~ M®©h~w®ID*!mr~

Lubricate ski legs at grease fittings until new grease appears at joints. Oil
spring coupler bolts.

CAUTION: Do not lubricate
throttle and / or brake cabte
housings.
CI'ID$.@lwtla~ ()~illl.Al®'If®i

If applicable,--remove tool box then
check oil level. On Elan models; remove oil level inspection plug from chaincase and check if oil is visible at bottom
lip of hole. Replenish as necessary.
<,

Oil level
Inspection plug
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_",-_Filler cap

On Olvrnpique, T'NT and Everest models; check oil level through siqhtqlass
of chaincase. Level should not be below the sight glass line. Replenish as
necessary.

_
"

CAUTION: Always use a low
pressure grease gun when lubrieating rear axle.

Slld® Sam$~?iilln$ii!On
Using a low pressure grease gun, lubricate the five (5) idler wheels, four (4l
on Olympique models, with low temperature grease. Pump 3 to 4 times
through the grease fitting located on
each cap of idler wheel. Wipe off
excess.

On all models; to replenish oil, remove
filler cap, using spark plug socket.

O

NOTE: The chaincase oil capacity
is approximately 90l.
Wh~1 SMi8~,n§§li!O~

Lubricate the suspension bogie wheels
using low temperature grease. Pump
through the grease fitting at center of
each wheel until new grease appears at
the joint of inner side of shaft. Lubricate the rear axle with low-temperature
grease. Pump through the rear axle fittings.

Drhv® 1:Da e ~rr"",*"
On Elan and Olympique 300 mono cylinder models, the drive pulley requires
lubrication bimonthly or every 20 hrs,
of operation. All other models, covered
in this manual do not require lubrication.
The lubrication of the drive pulley
should be performed only by an authorized Ski-Doo dealer.
IMPORTANT: Drive pulleys are factory
sealed, breaking of the seal by unauthorized personel will void vehicle
warranty.
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The following Maintenance Chart indicates regular servicing schedules to be
performed by you or your servicing
dealer. If these servies are performed
as suggested, your snowmobile will give you many years of low-cost use.

lean, wrong spark plug heat range,
incorrect fuel mixture ratio, or a
leaking sea! or gasket.

WARNING: Only perform such
procedures as detailed in this manual. Unless otherwise specified,
engine should be turned OFF for
ali lubrication and maintenance
procedures.

Overheated
(light grey)
Normal (Brownish)

CAUTION: If spark plug condition is not idea!, contact your authorized Ski-Doo dealer.
3. Heinstaf plugs and connect wires.
Check electrolyte level. Electrolyte level must be at upper level line on battery casing.

1. Disconnect spark plug wires and reo
move spark plugs.
2. Check condition fo plugs.
~

A brownish tip reflects ideal conditions. (Correct carburetor adjusment, spark plug heat range; etc.).

~

A black insulator tip indicates fouling caused by; carburetor idle
speed mixture and / or high speed
mixture too rich, incorrect fuel mixture ratio, wrong type of spark plug
(heat range), or excessive idling.

~

A light grey insulator tip indicates a
iean mixture caused by: carburetor
high speed mixture adjusted too
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If necessary add distilled water. Battery
connections must also be free of corrosion. If cleaning is necessary remove
corrosion using a stiff brush then clean
with a solution of baking soda and
water. Rinse and dry well.
CAUTION: Do not allow cleaning
solution to enter battery. It will
destroy the chemical properties
of the electrolyte.

After reconnecting battery coat battery terminals and connectors with petroleum jelly to prevent corrosion.
Check that battery is well secured and
that battery overflow tube is not blocked or kinked.
WARNING: Overflow tube must
be free and open. A kinked or
bent tube will restrict ventilation
and create gas accumulation that
could result in an explosion.
Avoid skin contact with electrolyte.
Visually inspect suspension springs Replace any weak or broken spring. If vehicle is equipped with a slide suspension, inspect shoe condition and replace as necessary.
l'lf&$~k

With rear of vehicle off the ground, rotate track and inspect condition. Check
for bad cuts, missing inserts or track
guides. If bad cuts.missinq or defective
inserts or guides are noted, contact
your dealer.
l'R'~~k 'r~ITB~i'tB~ ~d Aii~&li~llwni:
'l;1fh~~ffi ~UI!iS$(i3tIDj®mn

Lift the rear of vehicle and support it
off the ground. Using a rule, check the
track tension from the middle set of
bogie wheels. The track tension distance between top inside edge of track
and the bottom of the footboard}
should be:
Elan 1 % ;!; V8"
Oiyrnpique 2!4 ~ Va

If track tension is too loose, the track
will have a tendency to thump. If too
tight, performance will be affected.
If necessary to adjust,
1. Using wrench, loosen both track adjusters by unscrewing the lock nuts
situated on the inner side of the suspension springs.

2. Adjust to proper tension by turning
adjuster bolts clockwise to tighten
track, counter-clockwise to slacken.
Adjust both side equally.
3. Proceed with track alignment.
NOTE:Track tension and align·
ment are inter-related, Do not adjust one without checking the
other.

O

Support rear of vehicle with a mechanical stand. Start the engine and accelerate slightly so that track turns slowly,
Check that track is well centered and
turns evenly on the rear sprockets. The
distance between the edges of the
track and the link plates should be the
same on both sides. Misalignment can
cause excessive wear of track edges
and sprocket teeth.

To adjust:
1. Stop engine. Using wrench, turn
track adjuster bolt clockwise on the
side where the track is closest to the
link plate until track aligns.
2. Firmly retighten adjuster lock nuts.
3. Restart engine and rotate track
slowly and recheck alignment.

'lrq\\l~'1l$;W«ll!'"R @i1ld g\i!;i[~m~ff~1i$rrllt

Lift rear of vehicle and support with a
mechanical stand. Allow slide to ex ..
tend normally. A gap of 3/4" should
exist between slider shoe and bottom
inside of track. If track tension is too
loose. the track will have a tendency to
thump.

WARNING: Before checking
track. alignment, ensure that the
track is free of all particles which
could be thrown out while track
is rotating. Keep hands, feet,
tools and clothing clear of track.
The suspension is adjustable, the front
adjustment for surface condition, the
rear for driver's weight.
When the front adjuster blocks are at
the lowest elevation more weight is
distributed on skis. At the highest position the weight is transferred from the
skis to the track. The rear adjuster
blocks should be adjusted to suite the
driver's preference. (The spark plug
socket is an ideal tool to turn adjuster
blocks).

o

3/4"'

O

NOTE: Too much tension will result in power loss and excessive
stresses on suspension cornponents.
If necessary to adjust, loosen or tighten
adjuster bolts located on inner side of
rear idler wheels. If correct tension is
unobtainable. contact your dealer.

O

NOTE: Track tension and alignment are inter-related. Do not adjust one without the other.

Start the engine and accelerate slightly
so that track slowly. Check that track is
well centered and turns evenly. To correct, stop engine then loosen the lock
nuts and tighten the adjuster bolt on
side where track is closest to the frame. Tighten lock nuts and recheck
alignment.
CAUTION: Always tum left side
adjuster blocks in a clockwise direction, the right side blocks in a
counter-clockwise direction. Left
and right adjuster blocks of each
adjustment must always be set at
the same elevation.
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WARNING: Before checking
track alignment, ensure that the
track is free of all particles which
could be thrown out while track
is rotating. Keep hands, tools,
feet and clothing clear of track.
Cari:!ufl®tcr A(i!jM~~t&11:i@rrtt
The carburetor mixture adjustments are:
Low Speed Mixture, and High Speed
Mixture.

[,(!iW
MbttUN Adlju~~IDll!fSfmt
Turn Low Speed Mixture Screw fully
clockwise until closed. Then back off
screw clockwise as indicated in chart.

O

NOTE: Do not close screw too
tightly as screw and / or screw
seat can be damaged.

MODELS

LOW SPEED
MIXTURE

ADJUSTMENT
+ 1/8 .. 0
Elan
250

3/4 of

Elan
250 Deluxe

1 Turn

i1 turn

--------

c----.---.~--

Low Speed Mixture

Olvrnpique
300 Mono

1 Tum

Olympique
Twin 300-30tJE

1 Turn

Olyrnpique
340-340E

1 ¥STum

Olympique
440

1 Turn

T'NT

._---_...-

_.n,

340-340E
Everest
440-440E

A)

1 Turn

Low Speed Mixture

B) High Speed Mixture
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~tm~~h ~~0~ Mi»l:tIUl~'01 .A~!jMg~tlll1l~~ml'~
~'1!"'1!1!'1T ""W>.<'l1 [fwt~@_ m'&w~3d~!$

For a primary adjustment, turn High
Speed Mixture Adjusting screw fully
clockwise until closed. Back off screw
counter-clockwise as indicated in chart.

o

WARNING: A final High Speed
Mixture Adjustment must be
carried out only by an authorized
Ski-Dcc dealer.
NOTE: Do not dose screw too
tightly or screw and / or seat can
be damaged.

MODELS

HIGH SPEED
MIXTURE
ADJUSTMENT
+118-0

T'NT

1 YsTurn

340·340E
Everest

1 VB Turn

-

CAUTION: Never operate your
snowmobile with the air silencer
box disconnected. Serious engine damage will occur if this notice is disregarded.
Dfriw@\8~

Inspect belt for cracks, fraying or abnormal wear (uneven wear,wear on one
side, etc.). If abnormal wear is noted,
probable cause is pulley misalignment.
Contact your dealer. Check drive belt
width. On Elan models and Olympique
300 mono and 440 models the drive
belt width should not be less than
1 Y16" ,on all other models drive belt
should not be less than 1 0/16 "wide.
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BWl.~k;[!\\

The brake mechanism on your snowmobile is an essential safety device.
Keep this mechanism in proper working condition. Above all, do not
ate your snowmobile without an
tive brake system.
WARNING: Brake pad 01' pucks
less than 3/16" thick must be replaced. Replacement must be per
formed by an authorized deale!'.
~~~fuT'$ a,~~d

440-440E

O

Sti~!rmwn'!iII M@,iJlt~hit'llfl'~~l!W~

Inspect steering mechanism for tightness of components (steering arms, tie
rods, ball joints, spring coupler bolts,
etc.l. If necessary, replace or retighten.
Check condition of skis and ski runners. Replace if worn.

NOTE: When installing a new
drive belt, a break-in period of 1015 miles is strongly recommended.

M©~1S0

iiil1l©d~I:1Ii

Brake should apply fully while brake
control lever is stili 1 inch minimum
from handlebar
If a minor adjustment is indicated, on
Elan models, slacken off cable housing
nut (A) and tighten nut (8) to increase
lever clearance. Turn each nut vice versa to decrease.

On Olvrnpique 300 Mono model; to
increase brake control lever clearance,
slacken cable housing nut (0) then
turn nut (C), clockwise. To decrease
control lever clearance turn nuts counter-clockwise.

Once minor adjustment is completed,
firmly tighten nuts {C and Dl against
bracket. On all Elan and Olvrnpique
mono models, if correct brake control
lever clearance is not obtained, proceed with major adjustment as follows:

Slacken off the nut retaining brake cable to lower brake lever. Adjust cable
to required length by lengthening or
shorteninq brake cable. Retighten nut.
Ensure that minor adjustment nuts
are located approximately half wayan
adjuster threads.
WARNING: Always check the
stop light to see if it functions after performing brake adjustment.
h!!f~AdjilE.iW}i] Bwatk®

Skis should have a toe out of 1 /8" . To
check, measure distance between skis
at front and rear of leaf springs.

If necessary to adjust:
Loosen lock nuts of the longer tie rod.
Turn tie rod manually until skis are properly aligned, Firmly retighten lock
nuts.
Handlebar should also be horizontal
when the skis are pointed toward front.
To adjust; loosen the lock nuts of the
shorter tie rod. Turn tie rod manually
until handlebar is horizontal. Retighten
lock nuts firmly, Check tightness of the
steering arm locking bolts, ball joints
wear, etc.
WARNING: The cut off section
of the ball joint must run parallel
with the steering arm. When
tightening lock nuts, restain ball
joint with appropriate size
wrench. Ensure at least half- of
the ball joint threads are inserted
into the tie rod.

The brake mechanism is self-adjustinq., therefore, periodic adjustment is
not required, However, check operation of brake mechanism by depressing
brake control lever. Brake should apply
fully when lever isl /2" approx. from
handlebar grip, If not, do not tamper
with the brake, contact your servicing
dealer,
WARNING: Brake pad or pucks
less than 3/16" must be replaced. Replacement must be
performed by an authorized SkiDoo deeler.

~ Incorrect
~
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OIDl'~~iqWSlID l"NT .lid
l1WiilI*~t model'\!

Skis should have a toe out of 1 /8". To
check, measure distance between each
ski at front and rear of leaf springs. The
front distance should be 1 I 8" more
than the rear when the handlebar is
horizontal.
IMPORTANT: Close front of skis manually to take all slack from steering
mechanism.
l~iEID!f~® lH_d1 Nl!ftlU
After the first 5 hours of operation,
check that engine head nuts are tight
and equally torqued (14 to 16 ft-lbs,
when engine is cold.
~WTh1~~Irn,~ ~1IJ€)!f~irli'~

NL8tlll

Check engine mount nuts for
ness. Retighten if necessary.
M~ffl.

If adjustment is required:
1. Unscrew the nuts locking the tie
rods in place,
2. Turn one or both tie rods until skis
are parallel to each other.
~i, Then, measuring at front of leaf
springs, add an additional 1 / 16" on
each side by rotating turnbuckles.
4. Tighten the nuts firmly against the
tie rod. Check tightness of the steering arm locking bolts, ball joints
wear, etc.
WARNING: The ball joint socket
must run parallel with the steering arm. The socket must be restrained when tightening the tie
rod end lock nuts. Ensure at least
half of the bali joint threads are
inserted into the tie rod.
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AttKh&1rui©M

The engine / muffler attaching parts
are vital toward efficient muffler function. Check all attachments. Replace
springs and / or tighten if necessary.
f~irlB_

Twin cylinder models only. Inspect belt
for cracks, uneven wear, etc. Check
fan belt tension 1 /4" free play should
exist when deflection is correct.

if belt seems damaged or if tension is

The angle of the headlarnp beam has
been pre-adjusted prior to delivery.
Should you wish re-adjustment, proceed as follows:
If applicable remove headlamp chrome
ring. Turn upper or lower adjusting
screws to obtain desired beam position.

contact your dealer immediately.

WARNING: If fan protector is removed, always reinstall after ser-

vicing.
Check electrical wiring and compoents, retighten loose connections.
Check for stripped wires or damaged
insulation. Thoroughly inspect the vehicle and tighten .loose bolts, nuts and
linkage. Inspect skis and ski runners for
wear.
d€i~tIi

Check that the belly pan ventilation holes are not blocked or obstructed.
Blockage of the system will create engine overheating.

o

Bulb R€i§BI&i:«::€imMt
If headlarnp is burnt, tilt cab. Unplug
connector from headlamp. Remove
rubber boot and unfasten bulb retainer
clips. Detach bulb and replace. If taillight bulb is burnt, expose bulb by removing red plastic lens. To remove,
unscrew the two (2)
head
screws. Verify all lights after replacement.

NOTE: The condition ot the ventillation must be checked more
often if tho vehicle is used on
rough trails.
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Check the lank level and fill up with correct
gas-oil mixture. Check for!JossilJle clogging
offuel line, item 5.

------_.

2. Spark Plug

Check furfouled ordefective spark plug.
Disconnect spark plug wire, unscrew plug
and remove from cylinder head Reconnect
wire and ground exposed plug on enginn
cowl, uiling camilli to hold away from spark
plug hole. Follow engine starting procedure
and check far spark. If IIU sparks fippear, replace spark plug If trouble persists, cheek
item 3.

3. Faulty ignition

Disconnect spark plug wire from plug, unscrew the spark plug cap then hold wire
about 1/8" from the cylinder head. Follow
engine starting procedure and if no sparks
appear, it means 3 faulty ignition system. Do
not attempt torepair. Contart yam dealer.

4. Flooded engine

Bemuve wetspark plugs, turn ignition to
OFF and crank engine several times. Install
Glaan dl)'spark plugs. Start
fnIIowing
usual starting procedure. If
enntinues
til fluDd, see your dealm.

5. Clogged fuel line (water or
dirt)

Remove and elean tha fuel filter. Change
filter cartridge if neccssarv Check condition
and connections ofluellines. Check thfJ
cleanliness offuel tank.

6. Faulty Carburetor

First make primary adjustments on carburetors ISoe Maintenance Section!. If carburetor lsi is still faulty, contact your dealer
forrepair.

I------------t------...-----.---,
7. Too much oil in fuel

Drain the fuel tank and refill with the correct
gas / oilmixmrs.

8. Engine Timing

Engine timing may bedefective Of IfJUtO!
adjustment Cnmact your dealer,

9. Poor engine compression

Runnio(j with A lean fUHI mixture may produce excessive BIIgine wear resulting inpuo;
engine compression. If this occurs, contact
your dealer atOIiGe.

Engine will not turn
manually
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1. Seized engine

Inthe case ofa seized engine contact yOU!
dealer. Saizure isadirect result ofpoor lubrication.

I

Check item 2 of"Engine turns over but fails
to st8ft orstarts with difficul1y"
2. Clogged fuel line (water or
dirt)

Check fuellina condition. ISeo item 5 of "Engine mms over but fails 10 start or starts
with difficlIlty"1.
.~--_.

Engine continually
backfires

3. Carburetor

Readjust the carburetor. ISee Maintenance
secnonl If trouble persists, contact yuur
dealer.

4. Defective ignition

First check nem 2 and 3 of"Engine turns
over but fails to S1Brt orstarts with drtficultV'.If the ignitinn system still seems defeenve. contact your dealer.

5, Engine

If unable to locate specific symptoms, contact your dealer.

1. Faulty spark plug

Check item 2 of'Engine turns over butfails
to start orstarts with difficulty".

2. Overheated
r dealer,

3. Engine timing incorrectly set
Snowmobile cannot
reach full speed

1. Drive belt

Check fordamaged or worn drive belt Re
place if necessary.

,-----+
2, Incorrect track adjustment

Check track tension end alignment Readjust
to specifications. ISee Maintenance Section I.

3. Faulty engine

Check item 1 to 5of"Engine lacks aecelararion orpower'.

4. Pulley misaligned

Contact your dealer,
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it is during summer, or when a vehicle
is not in use for any length of time that
proper storage is a necessity. Storage
of the snowmobile during 10n~J periods
of inactivity consists of checking and
replacing missing .broken or worn
parts: Proper lubrication and treatments to insure that parts do not become rusted; Cleaning items such as
carburetor of oil mixtures, to prevent
gum varnish formation within the carburetor; and in general, preparing the
vehicle so that when the time comes to
use the snowmobile again it will start
and be in top condition.
WARNING: Only perform such
procedures as detailed in this rnanual. Unless otherwise specified,
engine should be turned OFF for
ali lubrication and maintenance
procedures.
'i'WSl€~k

Inspect track for cuts, missing track inserts and / or quides and broken rods.
Make any necessary replacement. Lift
rear of vehicle until track is clear of
ground then support with brace or
trestle. The snowmobile should be stored in such a way that track does not
stay in contact with cement floor or
bare ground.

O
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NOTE: The track should be rotated periodically, (every 40 days).
Do not release track tension.

Remove bogie wheel sets. Identify the
installation position of each set. Remove cross shaft from each bogie wheel
set. Clean bogie wheel assembly and
shaft of dirt and rust. Check condition
of cross shaft, replace if worn, Apply a
coat of low temperature grease over
shaft.

Grease each set then spray springs
with metal protector, or wipe with an
oil soaked cloth. Assemble and install
each set in proper position.
Lubricate rear hub through grease fittings.

SidSl &~i~rB1%1ii1;j\§l
Remove any dirt or rust. Grease idler
wheels at grease fittings. Wipe off sur
plus Replace worn slider shoes.

Skffi A$:!§~rB1ji~,
Wash or brush all dirt or rust accumulation from skis and springs. Grease ski
legs at grease fittings. Check condition
of skis, ski runners and leaf springs.
Replace if worn or weak.

CAUTiON: Do not apply throttle.
Suction created can suck the
cloth into the engine.
Install air silencer and connect fuel
lines.
Cvlmn€i®tlubri~$lIt~©n

Engine internal parts must be lubricated to protect cylinder walls from possible rust formation during the storage
period,
Apply metal protector on ski assembly, If unavailable, wipe the entire ski
with cloth soaked in oil to prevent rust
formation.

fU6rnT@ill!lk
Remove cap then using a syphon, remove gasoline from tank,

NOTE: This operation should be
repeated every 40 days during
storage.
Remove spark plugs.
Operate rewind starter to bring piston
at top position. Pour the equivalent of
one spoonful of oil into spark plug
hole,

O

WARNING: Gasoline is flammable and explosive under certain
conditions. Always perform procedures in a well ventilated area.
Do not smoke or allow open
flames or sparks in the vicinity.
f'AETbMNtor
The carburetor must be dried out cornpletely to prevent gum formation duthe storage period.

Elan models only,
Assure that inlet fuel line is disconnected then start the engine and run it out
of gas,
Engage choke (turn to ON), and turn
the engine a few more times, The suction should eliminate the remaining
fuel.
Twin cylinder models,

Slow!y crank engine several times
using manual starter. Repeat above
steps for other cylinder. Install spark
plugs.
CAUTiON: To prevent ignition
system damage, make Sure that
the cut-out button is in the lower
position.

Disconnect fuel pump inlet line then
start engine and run it out of gas.
Remove air silencer, then pack carburetor throat with a clean piece of cloth.
Turn the engine a few more times to
eliminate the remaining fuel.
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Drain the chaincase and refill to proper
level (Elan models; bottom lip of inspection hole, other models to level line
on sight glass). To drain chaincase on
Elan models, remove access plug
(lower plug) and tilt vehicle hard left.
On all other models, remove chaincase
cover.
COltlt~'¢~~:®

Lubricate steering mechanism. Inspect
components for tightness, (spring coupler bolts, steering arm locking bolts,
tie rods, ball joints, etc.). Tighten If necessary, Oil moving joints of brake mechanism
WARNING: Do not lubricate
throttle and / or brake cable
housing. Avoid getting oil on
lining(sl.
Coat electrical connections and switches with a greaseless metal protector. If
unavailable, use petroleum jelly.

Coat battery terminals with petroleum
jelly and store unit in a cool, dry place.
[)wffi"lf~
_

Refer to lubrication section for proper
information about drive pulley lubrication.

O

Check electrolyte level. Refill if neccesssrv with distilled water. Fully charge
battery. (A stored battery should be rechanged at least every 40 days).
WARNING: Gases given off by a
battery being charged are highly
explosive. Always charge in a
well ventilated area. Keep battery
away from cigarettes or open
flames. Avoid skin contact with
electrolyte.
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NOTE: Leave drive belt off
leys for the entire storage ..,,,,,, 'UI.'"

Clean the vehicle thoroughly, removing
all dirt and grease accumulation.
CAUTION: Plastic aUoy components such as throttle and brake
control handles, windshield, etc.,
can be cleaned using mild detergents or isopropyl alcohol. Do not
use strong soaps, degreasing
solvents, abrasive cleaners, paint
thinners, etc.

Remove battery from vehicle and clean
outside surface of battery with solution
of baking soda and water. Remove
all deposits from posts then rinse with
clear tap water.
CAUTION: Do not allow cleaning
solution to enter battery interior
since it will destroy the electrolyte.

U::l&~!ri! ~fu"1l1t1 q:)lli'H1?1i~ffili;!l;j,l!€1l

§'}11{~l%'~~1 ilin1:1%t~~~~

Inspect cab and repair damage. Repair
kits are available at your authorized
Ski-DOG dealer. Clean frame. For alu
minurn frame use only "Aluminum
cleaner" and follow instructions on
container.
Touch up all metal spots where paint
has been scratched off. Spray all bare
metal parts of vehicle with metal protector. Wax the cab for better pro,
taction.
NOTE: Apply wax on glossy finish of cab only. Protect the vehicle with a Ski-Doo cover to prevent dust accumulation
storage.

O

G~il'MW@!m ~t'mj~pl~©l~~O:~

Check electrical wiring and components, retighten loose connections.
Check for stripped wires or damaged
unsulation.
Thoroughly inspect the vehicle and
tmhtan loose bolts, nuts and linkage.
CAUTION: On Olvrnpique modto retain the efficiency of the
cooling system, check that the
belly pan ventilation holes are not
blocked or obstructed.

PRE-SEASON PREPARATION CHART
e performed by dealer •
by owner

0

Change spark plugs
Check cl1ain-ca-s-o-o-"'iI7Ie-.ve'C"-- - - - Check drive pulleYITf applicable) clean
and lor lubricate, chock wear pad
condition

taching points

~--------~-+-=--l

Check track tension and alignment
Lubricate suspension
Inspect drive belt and install
Check throttle cable for damage
free operation

Inspect b~ake conditien'~;~d o-peration
Inspect oil seals for possible cuts or
leaks
If applicable test battery clean and install
Sot engine timinq. itnecessary, replace breeker points
Check electrical wirfngl'br7Jken wire
damaged insulaticn.)
Inspect condition of sta~-Check tightness of all bolts,

PRIE",SleA~;ONPR!PA&lA~ntlN
Snow is falling and you are now anticipating the next snowmobile safari. If
you have observed and adhered to the
storage procedures outlined in this manual, 'lour vehicle preparation become
a relatively easy task.

To simplify the pre-season preparation
we have drawn up a small chart. The
chart indicates servicing points to be
performed by 'lOU and your servicing
dealer. If these services are performed
as suggested, your vehicle wiil give you
many hours of fun and low cost use.

o

•
IMPORTANT: Observe all Warnings
and Cautions mentioned throughout
this manual which are pertinent to the
item being checked. When component
conditions seem less than satisfactory,
replace with genuine Bombardier
parts.
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250

250 Deluxe

Engine

2
2.716" l69mm)

2.126" l54mml

2.598" 100mrn)

2.126" (54mm)

15.1 cu. in.1245.8ccl

15cu. in 1247,3cc:\

7.5:1

11.8:1

HR

fiR

al (Electi"K:. optional;

assis

Manuai

88W' (224.79 em!

88 W' 1224.79 eml

30 l>" \77.47 em)

30 l>" 177.47 em)

43" (109.22 eml

43" t109.22emi

34" 186.38eml

34" 186.38 emi

29!l lb. 1135.2 kgl

302lbs 1137kgl

1070 sq. 10.16.903 sq. eml

1070,q. In. 16.903 sq. ern)

.278Ib I sq. in. 10.019 kg I sq. em)
200lbs

apacltv

Power train
14/35

Electrical

System

lighting system (output)

55/1SW

Headtemp

45/45W

Tail / stop fight

5/18W

Spark plug (Bosch)
Spark plug gap

.020" 10.50 mml

.077" - .007" !1.96mrn- 2A<l .
BT.D.C. lindirect)

Fuel
-Metric

-Imp.

Brake

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._3_.5..:g;..a.;.ls

Gasoline

Premium

Gas I O{! ratio

50/1

~

Drum

A/Iinformatio!?, illustration and component/system description, contained in this mf},?lJal are correct at tlietime of pubhcafiofl. However;
Bombardier Umited reserves the
to make
in
and speciftC8f!ons, and/or to make additions to, Dr
in its
product without imposiflg any obligation upon itself to
an itsproducts previously manufactured

Engine

~Ol

of cylinders

-

2.992" (76 mm)
2.598" 166mm)
"

Displacement

18.3c,L f299cci

300 / 3001: (TWIN)

340 /3401:

440

2

2

2

2.185" 155.5 mm}

2.343"

2.400" 161mm)

2.402" 161 mm!

2.401" ,61 rnm)

1Sc,!. (295.1 eel

20.7 d.

26.6 c.I. 14:36.6 eel

11.3:1

10:1

~~-~

Chassis

11:1

Carburetor (Tillotson I

HR

HR

HR

HR

Starting

Manual

Manual/Electric

Manual! Electric

Manual

Overalllength

100%" 1265.9em:

100% II (255,9em}

100%" 1255.9om!

100%" 1265.9em!

Overall width

33" (83.8 eml

33" 183.8em)

33" 183.8em)

33" 183.8eml

Height

43" (109.2 eml

4:3" 1109.2em!

4:3" 009.2 om;

43" 009.2 em)

Height W I 0 windshield

33" 183.8em I

33" 183.8ern)

33" 183.8em)

33" 183.8em)

Walght

3181bs 1144.3kgl

377lbs i171.L kgl I 3971bs 1180.1kgl

389 lbs 1176.5kgl I 4091b5 085.6kg)

4071bs 1184.7kql

Bearingarea

1092 sq. In.17046·sq. eml

1092

1077 sq. In. 16948 sq. em!

1077 sq. in. 16948 sq. em)

Groundpressure(Manual start)

.291 Ibs I sq. In.120.5g, I sq. em! .346lbs I sq.ln. 124.2gr 1 sq. eml

.361 Ibs I sq. in. 125.4g,.' sq. em)

.3781bs I sq. In.126.6gr I sq. em)

Ibs I sq. in. 125.6 g' I.q.eml .380 Ib5 I sq. In.(26.7 gr I sq. em)

--

.3781bs I sq. In. 126.5gr 1 sq.cml

.364

15" (38.1 eml

15" 138.1em!

15" (38.1 eml

Std. gear ratio

15/35

16/35

17 I 34

17 1 34

lighting system (output;

75/23W

WOW

100W

75/23

Headlamp

60 1 60W

60 I 60W

60/60W

60 I 60W

Tall 1 stop light

51 l81N

5/18W

5/18W

5/18W

15" /38.1 eml

Spark plug (Bosch)

M-175-T-l

W-240-T-l

W-260-T-1

M-240-T-1

Spark plug gap

.020" 10.60 mml

.20" 10.50 mm]

.020" 10.50mmi

.020" 10.50 mml

Advanced Ignition Timing

.212" -244" 15.38 mm -3.89mm! .132" .153" 13.35mm -3.89mm!

.135"" .153" \3.35 mm - 3.89 mml

.118" - .144" 13.0mm - 3.65mml

[Inditectl

Fuel

In.17045sq. eml

SQ.

.291 lb. 1 5q.ln.120.5 gr 1 sq. eml

",

j

--

7:1

Track width

Electrical
System

2.657" 167.5 mm)

Compression ratio

(Electricstart)

Power train

_.

159.5 mml

..

B.T.D.C.
6.25 gals

Tank capacity -U.S.

"'-

~,

B.T.D.C.

B.T.D.C.

B.T.D.. C.

6.25 ga!s

6.25 gals

6.26gals

5ga15

5g8!5

18 liters

18 liters

~

5gB!S

5 gals
~.

18 liters
~

,,--

Brake

_

-tmp.
-Metric

..

18 titers

....

Gasoline

Regular

Regular or Premium

Premium

Regular

Gas I oil ratio

60/1

50/1

50 11

50/1

Type

Drum

Disc

Disc

Disc

AIII;7formalion, illustration and components/system description, contsned in this manual are correct atthe lime ofpublication. Howeve; Bombardier limited reserves
the right to make changes in design and specifications and/or to make additions to, or improvements /;7 its product without imposing any obligation upon itself
::i toinstal! them on its products previously manufactured

'Engine

Chassis

~rOfCYlincte",

Electrical
System

Fuel

Brake

EVEREST 44O! 440E

2

2:

Bora

2.342" 159.5 mml

2.657" 167.5mm)

Stroke

2.401" (51 mml

2.<101" 161mm)

Displacement

20.7 c.l. 1339.2cc)

26.5 c.i, 1436.6 ee)

Compression ratio

11.3:1

12:1

Carburetor(Tillotson)

HD

HD

Starting

Manual/Electric

Manua! I Electric

Ove,alilength

105%I< (268.6em}

105%" 1268.6em)

Overall width

35 %" 180.2ern)

30;4" 192.1eml

Height

42" (100.7 eml

41" 1104.1eml

Height WID windshield

34" 186,4em)

34" 186,4em)

Weight

300 lb. (172,4 kgl/400 Ibs (181.5 kg)

4051bs (183.s khl/4251bs 092.8 kgl

Bearingarea

1247 sq. in. 10045 sq. em)

1247 sq. in. 10045sq. em)

Groundpressure IManual startl

.3051bs I sq. in. (21.4gr 1 sq. ern}

.3251bs I sq. in. 112.8gr I sq. em)

.3211bs 1 sq. in. 1228gr I sq. em!

.341Ibs I sq. In.124.0gr 1 sq. eml

Elect,ic Start

Power train

T'NT 340! 340E

Track width

16W'141.geml

16%" (41.9 em)

Std. gear ratio

16/34

21 138

lighting system Ioutputl

100W

100W

Headlarnp

60 I 60W

50 I OOW

Tail 1 stop light

sv iew

5/18W

Spark plug (Bosch)

W-260-T-1

M-260-MZ-l

Spark plug gel'

.020" (0.5 mml

.020" (0.5 mml
.135" -. HiS" 13.43mm - 4.04 mm)

Advanced IgnitionTiming

.1354" - .HiS" 13,43mm - 4.04 mml

(indirect}

B.T,D.C.

B.T.D.C.

Tank capacltv ~U.S.

7.5 gals

7.5 gals

-jmp.

6 gals

6ga(s

-Metric

27.2 liters

27.2 liters

Gasoline

Premium

Premium

Gas / oil ratio

50/1

50/1

Type

SeH~Adiusting

Disc

Salf-Adjusting Disc

;;::;:t<

All information, illustration and component/system
contained in this manual re correct attbe time ofplJbfic8tion. However,
Bombardier Umited reserves tbe
to make
in
and specifications and/or to make additions to, O{ improl/ements ;;1 its
product without imposing any
upon itself toinstal! them on
manufactured

\5II.~!N YOU BUY
Our product, you wi!! receive:

SERVICE - from the product itself.
SERViCE - from the dealer who sells
the product.

IF...
The product or service is unsatisfactory: Return to your dealer's service
department and discuss the details of
the problem with the manager. He is in
a position to help you with most maintenance and service needs. If the matter cannot be resolved, he may want to
bring the Sales or the General Manager into the discussion.

IF.",
The dealer cannot solve the problem,
you may want to write to your nearest
area distributor listed on the following
page.

HOWEVER...
If at this point your grievance still remains unresolved, you may write to:
BOMBARDIER LIMITED
CUSTOMER RELATIONS CENTER,
RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS GROUP,
VALCOURT, QUEBEC,
CANADA, JOE 210

Please provide all necessary details (including the names of persons previously contacted).
Your problem will be reviewed then
instructions will be provided to the
person directly responsible for product
service in your area; or we will contact
you directly.
Please remember, the best person to
help you is yourselL
Give it a try!

TElL HIM THE FACTS.
List
~ Model and serial number.
~ Date of purchase.
~ Name and address of your selling
dealer.
~ Your name, address and phone
number.
Describe what's wrong. Please be specific. The matter will receive immediate
attention from the distributor's service
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CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS
;\LPINE DISTRI8UTOFIS
320\3 - 28th Avenue, Vernon. B.C
BOMB/\RDIER LIMITED
EASTERN CANADA DISTRIBUTION
DIVISION
lAtlantit:; Branch)
P,O. Box 670 Sheoiac, HB.
BOMBARDIER LIMITED
EASHfiN CANADiAN DISTniBUfiON
DIViSION
(Qunbec Branch)
1~550 Nobel. Bouchervifle. Clue.

Bntish Columbia
Prince Edward Island
Maqdalen Island
Nova Scotia
Nevv Brunswich
Ouebec
East ot Ontario

CRAIG TAYLOR LQUIPMENT CO.
P.O. Box 3338, Anchorage,
Alaska 99501
ELLIOTT & HUTCHINS INC
East Main Street
Malone, New York

i\AiJ~,;.:>,1Ch usctts

Connecticut

Hhode Is1&nd
New
MarylHnd
Delaware
District of Columbia

Vifg!niCi

BOMBARDIER iGNU,RIOi LTD
28 Currie St. Barrie, Om.

Ontario Hess East
of province).

BROOKS EQUIPMENT LTD

Marutoba
Saskatchewan

E,jward S1.

AMERICAN DISTRIBUTORS

WinnIpeg R;JC 2U8 MAN
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
121 Richmond Vvest,

North-West "Territories
Franklin District &

Toror.to.Ont

Keevliatin

J.W. RAND/ILL LIMITED
P.O. no): 757; Corner Brook
NH\,vfoundland

Newfoundland
Labrador

TRACK EQUIPMEN 1 LTD
14325 -114th {we.,
Edmondton. Atla

Yukon
Altierta

TIMBERLAND MACHINES INC.
10 Main St. North, Lancaster,

Mi'.\ine.

New Harnpshirt-? Q3t.*'-{4

New Hampshir(!'
Vermont

BOMBARDIER CORPOR/\TION
325 Soutrl Lake Avenue,

North Dakota
Sou th Dakota

Duluth 2..Minn. 5C{102

MinrH.~~;otr:.l

\/'Jlsc,:){]sin

lo"va
jllinois

MissoUn'
Mlchiqan
Indiana
Ohio
Tennessee
Kentuckv
\f-J. Virginia

BOMBARDIER WEST INC
609 West
Idaho Fails. Idaho 83'101

California New Mexico
NevarJa
Arizona

Montana
idaho

Kansas
Nebraska
Wa.shingion

Oregon
Colorado

We recommend you contsct your local Alifhonzed Ski-Doo dealer whon your Sk/~Do(j snowmobile reqUires sevce. f!(jwev(jr, tor ruther in

quiries. you may contsa 'IoOr Regional Dismbotor.
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111~ SK1·DOO® SNOWMOB~l~

WARRANTY
Bombardier Limited (Bombardier) as
manufacturer, warrants every 1976
Ski-Doos snowmobile, (except TNT ®
R.V., Atpine e , and Ski-Boose e or
Carry-Boose ® tow sled), SOLD AS A
NEW VEHICLE BY AN AUTHORIZED
SKI·DOO DEALER, to be free from defects in material, and workmanship under normal use and service, for a period
of twelve (12) consecutive months
from first date of sale.
If defective, Bombardier's obligation is
strictly limited to the repair and / or replacement at its option, and such repair
or replacement is valid only at an authorized dealer in Canada or in the
United States.
COND~T~ONS
VAUD~TY

ftlR WARRANTY

II Proof of ownership submitted to the

servicing dealer, by means of the
Ski-Doo Customer Warranty Registration Card.
II An

INSPECTION of the vehicle
MUST BE PERFORMED by an authorized dealer after ten (10) hours
of use or no later than thirty (30)
days after first use. Such inspection
will be at the owner's expense. (The
time for such an inspection should
be approximately two (2) hours).

II Proper maintenance; to

be per-

formed at owner's expense.
Guidelines for proper use and maintenance are detailed in each Operator
Manual.

This warranty is expressly in lieu of all
other expressed or implied warranties
of Bombardier, its distributors and the
selling dealer, including any implied
warranty of merchantability of fitness
for any particular purpose.
Neither the distributor, the selling dealer nor any other person has been authorized to make any affirmation, representation or warranty other than
those contained in this warranty and if
made, such affirmation, representation
or warranty shall not be enforceable
against Bombardier or any other
person.
February 1975
BOMBARDIER LIMITED
Valcourt, Quebec, Canada.
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The follcwinq has been prepared for ease of understanding the actual warranty oclicv. In no manner, way or form should these responeibillties be misconstrued as being the actual terms cf the current warranty oohcv.

Ski-Doo snornobiles are designed fer operation at sea leve! and / or altitudes below 5,000 ft. When operating me snowrncbue above 5,000 feet, maximum
performance is affected, therefore it is suggested that suitable gearing and carburetor calibration be ernplovad. Tn.s modification can be performed bv
an authorized Ski-Doc dealer. and at the owner's expense.
Important: Operating 8 snowmobile which has been modrfied for high altitude operation, below 5,000 feet. can Gause over heating and / or over reving of
engine that could contribute to engine failure / damage.

©

SOM!3ARDi'ER LIMiTED, 1975

480-0128-00

Recreational
Products Group

Suggested Retail Price $1.00
{First copy free with unit purchased)

